
Required Information

Full Name:    Phil Ting

Office Sought:  California State Assembly, District 19

Mailing Address: 601 Van Ness Ave #E229, San Francisco, CA 94102

Phone:   415-789-6521

Email:   phil@philting.com

Website:    www.philting.com

Are you a member of the Harvey Milk Club? Yes

If so, when did you first join?  2005

Are you lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, or queer (LGBTQ)? No

PART 1: Short-Answer Questionnaire 

1)Please describe your qualifications for the position you seek (include your key issues/
priorities if elected and what distinguishes you from other candidates seeking the 
same job), plus anything else that you’d like our members to know about you and 
your candidacy.

As your Assemblymember since 2012, I have been working to increase access 
and fairness in our government. I have authored bills that promote urban 
agriculture, ensure tax equity for same-sex domestic partnerships, increase 
college student aid through the Cal Grant program, and strengthen protections of 
victims against stalkers.

I have a record of increasing revenues for social services by making government 
more efficient, of standing up for our most vulnerable populations such as 
communities of color and LGBTQ communities, and advocating for policies 
benefiting students and future generations. As your Assemblymember, I will build 
on this record and move California forward in a fairer, more progressive direction 
that builds prosperity for all its citizens.

2)What are three issues/pieces of legislation that you would champion if elected to 
office?

1. Last month, I introduced a bill making protected bike lanes (like many of the ones 
here in San Francisco) legal under Caltrans code, which will lead to an improvement 
in bicycling infrastructure throughout our state.

2. I have also introduced a bill to make it easier for college-bound students to receive 
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financial aid by having schools electronically transmit GPA information in a uniform 
manner to the bodies responsible for federal student aid.

3. I will also be focusing on the important issue of housing affordability; for example, I 
am supportive of Sen. Leno's bill that seeks to reform the Ellis Act and return it to its 
original purpose of allowing landlords to get out of the business, not displacing 
tenants in order to make a profit.

3)How have you been an advocate for the LGBTQ community? Please provide specific 
examples.

I have had a long track record of civil rights LGBTQ advocacy, including my past 
tenure as a board member for Equality California and as Executive Director for 
the Asian Law Caucus. In my capacity as Executive Director, I had ensured that 
Asian Americans for Civil Rights and Equality, the ALC’s policy arm, supported 
Mark Leno’s initial marriage equality legislation.

As San Francisco Assessor-Recorder, I advocated for tax equity for same-sex 
couples and domestic partners. I carried this work into the Assembly by 
authoring and passing AB 362, which ended the discriminatory practice of 
charging persons in a same-sex domestic partnership extra taxes on income from 
the health benefits extended to a partner. I was also a strong supporter of AB 
1266, Asm. Ammiano's School Success and Opportunity Act to protect our 
transgender students. My work has garnered the endorsements of the Bay Area 
Reporter, Bay Times, Alice B. Toklas Democratic Club and Harvey Milk Democratic 
Club in the past.

4)LGBTQ elders face a number of challenges, including finding affordable housing, 
accessing health care and a general lack of services. Older people living with HIV 
face similar challenges. If you were elected, what would you do to help address 
these challenges?

We are seeing a larger number of LGBT people living longer lives, and many do not 
have family to support them. I support efforts to build LGBT senior housing that is 
sensitive to their needs. We also have to ensure that services for people with HIV 
are protected and strengthened, not just here in San Francisco but throughout the 
state. We also need to make sure that seniors have housing stability so they have 
access to services and a continuity in their surrounding community, so I am proud to 
support Sen. Leno's Ellis Act reform bill.

5)Similarly, LGBTQ youth face challenges including bullying and a high rate of 
homelessness if ostracized by their families. If you are elected, what would you do 
to help these youth?

As a member of the Assembly Select Committee on Campus Climate, I am 
working to ensure that our state's college campuses are safe spaces for 
everyone. I was a strong supporter of Asm. Ammiano's AB 1266, and I will 
continue to support legislation that helps our LGBT youth. As a legislator and 
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longtime supporter of the LGBTQ movement, it is my priority to make sure all 
boats are lifted up by the movement’s rising tide and that the struggles of LGBT 
youth are heard and addressed.

6)Supervised injection facilities or drug consumption facilities have been shown to 
reduce new HIV and hepatitis infections, overdose deaths, and public drug use, and 
to increase linkage to medical care and substance use treatment and save money, 
yet they remain controversial and illegal. If you are elected, what would you do to 
advocate for supervised injection sites?

Ensuring sterile syringe access is important as a matter of public health policy. To 
this end, I have introduced AB 1743, which permanently allows pharmacists 
throughout California to sell sterile syringes to adults without a prescription 
provided they conform to regulations regarding safe syringe disposal, drug 
treatment access, and options for testing and treating HIV and hepatitis. This is 
an important step in helping to reduce transmission rates, connect people to the 
services they need and save taxpayer dollars. I would be open to the idea of 
supporting the opening of safe injection sites in places like San Francisco that 
would want them, and I look forward to engaging with the club on this and other  
issues that are important to the club.

7)Do you support repeal or reform of the Ellis Act? What would you do to fight for 
housing affordability?

I strongly support reforming the Ellis Act to conform to its original purpose. The 
Act has been misused by speculators, displacing hardworking families and 
tenants of rent-controlled units. I have been vocal in my support  for Senator 
Mark Leno’s bill to reform the Ellis Act, and I will fight  in the Assembly to make 
sure this bill and other measures are passed to protect our city’s diversity.

8)What kind of reform of Prop 13 is needed, if any? Would you support a split-roll 
property tax system?

While our state budget has been buoyed by the passage of Proposition 30 and 
our finances are on the right track, much work still needs to be done. Our 
education system and social service safety net is still threadbare after years of 
cuts, and we need new revenues to make them whole again. I support 
introducing a split-roll property tax, protecting homeowners while making sure 
large commercial properties are taxed according to their assessed value.

9)What is your position on online voting? If you support, what would you do to 
implement a secure online voting system?

I strongly support implementing online voting as a means to improve voting 
access. One of the first bills I introduced in the Assembly was AB 19, which 
allows counties to explore the use of secure online voting systems. California 
should harness its innovative power to modernize our antiquated elections 
systems and expand public access to our democracy.
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PART 2: Yes/No Questionnaire
Please check Yes or No for each question. 

GENERAL               YES       NO
1. Are you registered to vote as a Democrat? X
1. Have you ever run for elected office before? X
1. Do you have a campaign consultant? If so, who: Eric Jaye X

1. Have you ever sought the Milk Club endorsement in the past? X

LGBTQ ISSUES
1. Do you fully support same-sex marriage equality? X
1. Do you support anti-discrimination laws for lesbian, gay, bisexual, 

and transgender people? X

1. Do you support including full transgender health benefits in Covered 
California health plans? X

1. Do you support public funding for employment development for 
transgender individuals? X

TENANT, HOUSING, AND DEVELOPMENT ISSUES 
1. Do you support rent control? X
1. Have you ever been involved as homeowner, buyer or agent in the 

eviction of a tenant? X

RACIAL AND IMMIGRATION JUSTICE ISSUES 
1. Do you support driver’s licenses for undocumented persons? X
1. Do you support localities allowing noncitizens to vote in local 

elections, including but not limited to school board? X

1. Do you support the protection of due process for immigrant youth 
accused of crime? X

1. Do you support the DREAM Act? X

SOCIAL JUSTICE, HEALTH, NIGHTLIFE AND LABOR ISSUES      YES       NO
1. Do you support capital punishment (death penalty)? X
1. Do you support the decriminalization of sex work? X
1. Did you support Prop 35 in November 2012? X
1. Did you support Sen. Leno's 2013 bill (or at least the concept) to 

allow localities to allow bars to serve liquor until 4 AM? X

1. Do you support reducing simple drug possession from a felony to a 
misdemeanor? X
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1. Do you support the legalization, taxation, and regulation of adult 
recreational use of marijuana? X

1. Do you support a woman’s right to choose and access a safe and 
legal abortion under all circumstances? X

1. Have you ever crossed a union picket line or violated a union 
boycott? X

1. Do you support the Domestic Workers’ Bill of Rights? X

EDUCATION AND YOUTH ISSUES
1. Did you support AB 1266 (rights for transgender students)? X
1. Do you support the Common Core education standards? X
1. Do you support lowering the threshold to pass a local parcel tax for 

education to 55%? X

ENVIRONMENTAL AND TRANSPORTATION ISSUES
1.  Do you support California's high speed rail plans? X
1. Do you support Governor Brown's Delta Tunnels plan?
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